
Thougn winter cease ms Dluster drpar
And skies may smile instead of frow

We can't believe that spring is hriBILL ARP'S LETTER.TRUMPET CALU3.

fiam'a Horn Bound m Warnla
to the Unredeemed.

"

is Mrs. Smith at; hone'Thvsic.ally. madam, return

fnie cannot say definitely until
ibTve ascertained Mrs. Smith's wish-e- s

seated untilbePrayin the matter.

She has norse radish enough for a
hotel.

Gardening is the first work of which
we have any history, and it is the most

fleasant and healthy of all occupations,
is a good gardener he will b

good farmer. As you travel overland

Equal to Anythli.
A gentleman tells a story of a tramp

wfhom he heard one day abualn hla
eerrant "I thought," he cald, "It was
time to Interfere. He eald he was an
old eoldlef. 'Of the Evil OneT I eeked.
Tea, of the devil; and If you will five
xne a quarter I will come round to your
prayer-meetin-g in these rage and warn
the young folk against falling Into
atrong drink, like I did.' Ton can't
have the quarter aaid I; 'and, whafa
more, we don't want any dirty rapscal-
lions parading their vice at our prayer-meetJng- B.'

Oh, that's all right,' replied
the cool rascal. 'I, know where to get
a decent coat, and I will come around
In it and tell how I was rescued from
the mire, by the blessed gospel. Only
you must make it 50 cents for the res-

cue and the good coat.' I couldn't con-

tain myself any j longer. I ordered the
wretch off my yeranda, and 'when he
hesitated helpedjhim off. Then he stood
around in the road and dared me to

Curious Storage of Hay.
An" English traveler through Kash-

mir found in practice there a novel
fodder up for win-

ter
method of putting

use. The country lies in a valley
The chief in-

dustry
among the Himalayas.

of the people consists In raising

fine wool, and in making thie into falh
rics which have carried the name of

the country all over the world.
A curious custom in some places is

that of hanging quantities of hay up
among the branches of trees. Why it
was done was more than I could guess,

Informed me that in win-

ter
till my guide

the snow lies five and six yards in

depth, and that the supplies of hay,
which now look only as if they were
meant for camelopards, are then easily
reached by the flocks of eheep which
abound there.

Uncle Mose "Daf dorg is ma best
friend, an I wouldn't sell 'urn fo noth
in" Van Pelt "I'll give you fifty
cents forhlrrr." Uncle Mose "He's yo'
florg.' Yonkers News.

I have received aavic
Philadelphia Times, h

Poor
Health

4

..-,- 1 tkltl A
mooni! Qfl milCIl 1HU1C ft

you imagine serious and
If 'from

trifling ailments neglected. J
. l- -,r turitVi Nature's 4.iun t Y'-o--j Jgreatest gift health

Tf vnu arefeeline V.... ( - walr muui vi auivoi "
and generally ex-

hausted,Browns; have no
nervous,
appetite

and can't work,
begin at once tak-
ing the most relia
ble strengtnenuigflron medicine.which is ,

Brown's Iron Bit-

ters. A few bot- - .

t Ti'j.i Icomes
ties cure-j-benef-

from the ,

very first jdose itDiners tuon't stain your ,

teeth, anld it's
plea.mt to take. ,

It Cures
Dyspepsia; Kidney and Liver
Neuralgia,! Troubles,
Constipation. Bad Blood
Malaria, j Nervous ailments A

Women's complaints. '

Get only the gtnulnelt has crossed red
lilies on the Wrapper, All others are sub-

stitutes. On receipt of two 2c. stamps we
will send set of Ten Beautiful World s
fair liens auu uwa. ..we. -

BROWN CHEMICAL CO. BALTIMORE, MO. "

ViLf.ll!iGTO!l&VtLDOiiny
AND BRANCHES, AND

HAILKOAD.

CONDENSED SCHEDULE, AFBIL 20, 1893.

TBAINS GOING SOUTH.

Leave weldon 11.5o a. m., 9.44 p. m ar--

rive Kocky Mount, 1.00 p. m., 10.39 p. m
Leave Tarboro, 12.12 p. m. j

Leave Rocky) Mount, 1.00 p. m., 10.39 p
31 5.45 a m, 12.45 p m.

Leave Wilson, 2.05 p m, 11.18 p m, 6.20 a m,
2.10 p m.

Leave Selma. 2.53 p m.
Leave Fayetteville, 4.36 p m, 1.07 a m.
Arrive Florence, 7.25 p m, 3.14 a m.
Leave Ooldsbbro, 3.10 p m, 7.05 ;a m.
Leave Magnolia. 4.16 p m, 8.10 am.
Arrive Wilmington, 5.45 p m, 9.45 am.

TBAINS GOING NOBTH.

Leave Florence, 8.40 a m, 7.40 p m.
Leave Fayetteville, 11.10 a m, 9.40 p m.
Leave Selma, 12.87 p m.
Arrive Wilson, 1.20 a m, 11.35 p m, 10.23 P

m, 12.57 p m.
Leave Wilmington, 9.25 a m. 7.00 p m.
Leave Magnolia, 10.52 a m, 8.30 p m.
Leave Goldsboro. 12.01 a m, 9.36 p m.
Leave Wilson 1.20 p m, 11.35 p mr 10.23 p

m, 12.07 p m.
Arrive Rocky Mount, 2.17 p m 12.11 p m,

11.05 p m, 1.38 p m,
Leave Tarboro, 12.12 p m.
Leavo Rocky Mount, 2.17 p m, 12.11 a m.
Arrive weldon, 3.32 p m. 1.01 am.
Train, on tlie Scotland Jfeck Branch Road

leaves Weldon 8.55 p m, Halifax 4.13 p m, ar-
rives Scotland JsTeck at 5.05 p m, Greenville
6.47 p id, Kinston 7.45. Returning, leaves
Kinston 7.20 a m, Greenville 8.22 a in,-- arriv
ing naiiiax at n.uu a m, weiaon 11.20 a m,
daily except Sunday.

Trains on Washington Branch leave Wash-
ington 8.00 a m, and 2.00 pm., arrive Par- -
mele 8.50 a m, and 3.40 p m., Tarboro 9.45 a
m; returning, leave Tarboro 5 30 p m, Par
Triple f Kfl a m and A Oft v m nri-i- Wocli
Ington 11 25 a m, and 7 10 p m., daily, except

come down and fight." The Indepen--

dent

Sertons Complications.
From the Star, Portsmouth, Va.

An experience that Is seldom recorded by
any newspaper is tkat of Mr. Gabriel Levy,

of 621 Crawford Street, Portsmouth, Va.,

who, at one time, was a Batterer from a com-

plication of almost (incurable diseases, and
toy the use of a very simple remedy to-d- ay

is rendered fully capable of attending to his
duties and is as strong as ever.

Following is what Mr. Levy says: "Yes,
it is true that not long since I was a sufferer
from seven different diseases, either one of
which has proved! fatal in many cases. I
Was laid up in bed for months, not able to
do the slightest thing for myself, as many
well known physicians who attended me flan
attest. To-da- y I am well and hearty, as
you can see.

"I was in Columbus, Ga., when first at-

tacked, and went to the city hospital for
treatment, I felt! some little improvement,
but not enough to (warrant me in doing man-
ual labor. My limbs were so weak that I
experienced great difficulty in getting about.
I grew rapidly worst and at times would ex-

perience tingling sensations through my
limbs, the nature jf which I cannot describe!
The pains W9re terrible, and relief I sought
in every, conceivable shape. I tried physi-
cians, who were eminent in their profession,
without avail, and finally began to lose hope,
when Dr. Mitchell, of Columbus, Ga., ad-

vised me to use Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for
Pale People.

"Having taken so much medicine without
receiving any benefit 1 was loath to take
such a simple thing as pills. However,after
being persuaded I resolved to give them a
trial. Within a few days I began to feel a
little better. As time went on I gradually
improved, and to-d-ay I am as healthy and
strong as any one. I attribute my complete
cure to the free use of Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills for Pale People."

Mr. Levy aUo says that he believes if he
had not used the pills he would never have
been able to reach hts home in rortsmoutn;
that they proved a blessing to him. He
cheerfully recommends them to the public.

To confirm his Statement beyond all doubt
Mr. Levy made the following affidavit.

"I swear that the above statement of my
case and the use of Dr. Williams' Pills to be
true."

(Signed.) Gabbiel Lew.
State of Virginia, )

City of Portsmouth, j

Subscribed aud sworn to before me this 8th
day of January, 1896.

Geo. I. Brooks. Notary Pvblic.
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills contain all the

elements necessary to give ,newlife and rich-
ness to the blood and restore shattered nerves.
They are sold in boxes (never in loose form,
by the dozen or hundred) at 59 cents a box.
or six boxes for $2.5"), and may be had of all
druggists or directly by mail from Dr. Will-iam- a'

Medicine Co., N. Y.

Gorn
?s a vigorous feeder and re-

sponds well to liberal fertiliza
tion. On corn lands the yield
increases and the soil improves
if properly treated with fer
tilizers containing not under

J actual

Potash.
A trial of this plan costs but
little nd is sure to lead tc
profitable culture.

Our pamphlets are not advertising circulars boom-
ing special fertilizers, but are practical works, contain-
ing latest researches on the subject of fertilization, and
are really helpful to farmers. They are seat free for
tbc a&kioff.

GERMAN KALI WORKS,
03 Nassau St.. New Yodfa

To
--A .,,

Gladness Comes
a better understanding of theWith nature of the many phys-

ical ills which vanish before proper ef-

fortsgentle efforts pleasant efforts
rightly directed. There is comfort in
the knowledge that so many forms of
eickness are not due to any actual dis-
ease, but simply to a constipated condi-
tion of the system, which the pleasant
family laxative, Syrup of Figs, prompt-
ly removes, - That is why it is the only
remedy with millions of families, and is
everywhere esteemed so highly by all
who value good health. Its beneficial
effects are due to the fact, that it is the
one remedy .which promotes internal
cleanliness, without debilitating the
organs on which it acts. It is therefore

11 important, in order to get its bene-
ficial effects, to note when you pur-
chase, that yoii have the genuine article,
which is manufactured by the California
Fig Syrup Co. only, and sold by all rep-
utable druggists.

If in the enjoyment of good health,
and the system is regular, then laxa-
tives or other remedies are not needed.
If afflicted with any actual disease, one
may be commended to the most skillful
physicians, but if in need of a laxative,
then one should have the best, and with
the well-inform- ed everywhere, Syrup of
Fig's stands highest and is most largely
used and gives most general satisfaction.

Sir. Walter Waterman, of No. 24
North Eleventh street, Philadelphia,
writes under date of August SI, 1895 1

"I have always bea a great sufferer
from constipation. My liver seemed
to be out of order almost all the
time. Besides my face looking
yellow. I am ferty-lw- o years old
and have always led an indoor life.
Some time ago a neighbor of mi ad
Suggested that I try Bipans Tabalssu
I did so. I now take them. I feel
better. My bowels act well and the
tell me my color has gotten more
healthy in the face. I usually take
one Tabule every day, also one at
night before getting in bed. I have
tried most all kinds of remedies. I
am confident from the past experi-
ence that these Tabules have put m
on my feet and I would recommend
them to anybody who has beea

' afflicted like me. I write this
without solicitation.

Ittpaus Tabules are sold by druggist, or by matt
W the price 50ceni a box) Is sant to Tba Rlpatu
Chemical Company, No. 10 Spruce st. New YocltSample rial, 10 oeaw,

S. N. U.-- 25.

Until the; price of coal goes down
Washington Star. f

CAPE MR S YADKK TAUTSf
Jomr Gill, Beoeiver. '

CQNDEN8EDSCHEDULP
In Effect Aprlh 12th, l8Qe.

NOBTH BOUKD.

Leave Wilmington
Arrive jfayetievme j. -- 10 35
Leave Fayetteville . 10 55
Leave Fayetteville Junction . . 1105
Leave Sanford 12 22
Leave Climax. ., p.

' "

Arrive Greensboro........... . 2
AO

66
Leave Greensboro..... ., 3 05 u
Leave Stokesdale ...3 59 H

Arrive Walnut Cove 431 II

Leave Walnut Cove. - 488 U

Leave Rural Hall. . . . ". ... 517 il

Arrive Mt. Airy. 6 45 M

SOUTH BOUND.
No. 1. DaiivT,PiivA Mt. Airv

Leave Rural Hall . . ...... . .1105
a. r

Arrive W alnut cove. ......... ..1135
Walnut Cove'. 1145 '

Leave Stokesdale 12 12 pBl
Arrive Greensboro .12 58
Leave Greensboro 1 03
Leave Climax. ..132 "
Leave Sanf ord 319 m

Arrive Fayetteville Junction .. 4 30
Arrive Fayetteville ...4 33
Leave Fayetteville - . 4 45 "
Arrive Wilmington .. .. 7 55 -

j NOBTH BOUND.
NP. I- - Daily,

Bennettsville....Leave "HiArrive Maxton. .. .. 45

Leave Maxton -- . 9 50

Leave Rod Springs.. .... ..1012
Leave Hope Mills i . ..10 45
Arrive Fayetteville . ....... j . . 10 59

SOUTH BUOND,
'

No. 3. Daily.
Leave Fayetteville 4 43 p m

Leave Hope Mills. . . . . . . . .4 53

Leave Red Springs 542
Arrive Maxton... 612 '
Leave Maxton : . . . .5 . 6 13

Arrive Bennettsville. ...... J . 7 20
NORTH BOUND.

' (Daijy Except Sunday.)
' i .1 ' No. 16, Mim

Leave Ramseur ; 6 45 a. a
Arrive Climax 835 "
Leave Greensboro . . . . , 9 20 "

Leave Greensboro.... 9 35

Leave Stokesdale "... ....,1050 "
Arrive Madison '. . .11 50 "

SOUTH BOUND.
. (Daily Except Sunday.)

1 No. 15, Mixed

Leave Madi3on 12 25 p. a
Leave Stokesdale...,. 128 "

Arrive Greensboro 2 35 "

Leave Greensboro . 310 "
Lave Climax, j 3 55 "
Arrive Ramseur.. 550 "

NORTH BOUND CONNECTIONS

at Fayetteville with Atlantic Coast Lice for

all points North and East, at Banford with

the Seaboard Air Line, at Greensboro with

the Southern Railway Company, at Walnut

C6ve with the Norfolk & Western Railroad

for Winston-Sale-m.

SOUTHBOUND CONNECTIONS

at Walnut Cove with the Norfolk & .Western

Railroad for Roanoke and points north and

wiest, at Greensboro with the Southern M-wa- y

Company for Raleigh, Richmond ar

all points north and east; at Fayetterpi.

with the Atlantic Coast Line for ail poSta

South; at Maxton with the Seaboard Airline

for Charlotte, Atlanta and all points south

and southwest. j W. E. KYLE, f
J. W. FRY, n Gon'l Pass. Agent

Gen 1 Manager.
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iPvoATriQrlra f1nvnt?. Labels find CObT--

rights promptly procured. A 40-P-

Bodk Free. iSend Btetch or Model for

Free Opinion as to FatenlalUity. AH

business treated as sacredly con'ndentuL

Twenty years' experience. Highesu reisr-mce-

Send for Book. Address

17. T. FITZGERALD, "'"'"

A 40-FAS- E jj,Kjfuy

AS THE WORLD
MOVES.ON SO M

DOES OUR JOB
PRESS. 3

Tnereare a groat may chang- -

es made in all kinds or du c--
xxr r,ioii,r ll vnur aucu- -

V C ODpOViaiiJ vjw" j
, tion to

tup iifciioN JOB

OFFICf:.
We have ist put in a bran

new JOB outfit, and by dog

the work ourselves we are

to compete with any house w

oualitv. IRemember.we;

your a orders.jthey shfP
our prompt ana cmj
tion. J 'Atv.iifi

m 11 1 i 1 i v ft. 4 -

1 xirj u iv2ZZ--

OUSiers I

best Tanned Calf Skinsoft, so

x XIX O U XAIl JJli rXJJJXVjM. v

wvjc : 5

soda spoils good f lour' j

I

f
mark fi I

t
I
I
f
I
I
I
f
I
f
I

FR SflIDA
I

II

New York. Sold by grocers cr--

1
f

wt, ,,inH, r?-r- V-

HE sin w spare
will not spare us.

CnaracUr Is al--

telling;
somebody what
It Is.

When we would
walk with God
we must go his
way.

A self - made
man always
spoils hla job
somewhere.

Whoerer hinders God's work robs the
whole world. '

Every reform that comes to stay be-

fits In the heart.
The fire and the gold nTer under-

stand each other.
- Religion should do the roost where it
Is needed the most. j

Sorae people would gay more, if they
didn't talk so much.

No one Is free from sin who is not
free from the love of sin.

The less we have, the more it means
In heaven when we give.

While we are drinking the bitter,
Christ is preparing the sweet.

. The man who prays much can do
much, Jf he prays In the right way.

- An easy chair . for the discontented
cannot be found at a furniture store.

The world may kill God's man, but it
has never been able to hurt his truth.

The Bible is full of comfort for those
In the dark, but not for those in doubt.
!- The more faith men have In God, the
more love thev will have for each other.
i The man who helps the weak takes
God's way to gain strength for him-
self.

Say not that the former times were
better than the present, for it is a mis-
take.

When there Is no gospel In the preach-
ing, what good, will it do to crowd the
church?

What do you suppose angels think
when they see a preacher looking for
an easy place? , .A

Fogg says that to borrow ten dollars
from a friend must be considered an
X-rai- se experiment. Boston Tran-
script.

Has Done Wonder".
Cemrevilli, R. I.. Sept. IT. 1891.

"On a recent Journey to Alabama I have
h3rd from a Jesuit Fataer of Mobile College
tome wonderful cure frem eczema, etc., from
the use of Tittekine. "

I bare aeveral people of ray coneregation
that are Buffering from eczema, tetter, etc.,
for a number of years. Please send me two
boxes by mail. I want to see what, your Tet-terih- k

will do for them. I enclose one dol-
lar." Vounreapectfulh-- ,

Rtr. C. P. Gabotjht.
1 box by mail for 50c. in stamps.

J. T. Shcptrine, Savannah. Ga.

FITS stopped fre by Dr. Kmsi's GreatNerve Restorer. No fits after first day's nee.
Marvelous cures. Treatise and $2.00 trial bot-
tle free. Dr. Kline. 931 Arch St.. Phil., Pa.

J. i?. Parker. Frelonla, N. Y says: "Shall
not call on you for the SWI reward, for I be-
lieve Hall's Catarrh Cure will cure any caeof
catarrh. Was very bad.' Write him for par --

tloulard Sold by llnigists, T5c.

blDguss By the way, Shadbolt, talk-Au- g

of those X rays Bhndbolt (sheer-rin- g

off) No use, DiDgufs; you'll make
no X'rnlse from' me this time. Chicago
Tribune.
Buy fl.00 worh F!oaflnsr-Bora- x Seep fyour crocer. eec-- l t3 robbin Soap Hf'sCo., FhUadttlpbiR, i. Thy wiii sond vou frW

of ctasw. ros-aif-
J pid, Worcester Fock Dir-ttonfi-

399 pafpj, bound in cloth, rrofusely
Offer rood un'il Aut'tist 1st only.

"Paw, why do they call the custom
house taxs a duty?" t'Er I guess It
Is because everybody takes such de-

light In dodging it." Cincinnati En-
quirer.

Pis-o'- s Cnrp !: Consumption an ANo. 1
Athma M?dklne. w. K. Williams, An-tioc- h.

Ills., April 11. ISO.

- Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup for chlldrea
teething, softens the gums, reduces inflamma-
tion, allays pain, cures wind colic. 25c. a bottle.

A7
derful, exclaimeil a druggist, how the people
stick to Hood's Sarsapaxilla. Thy all want

r0 cl
Sarsaparilla

TheOneTrue Blood Purifier. All druggists. SI.

Hood's P I lis cure UTl Liver Ills. 25 cents.

Ieu. eiss on mm,
Fredncers tf Special Pttrsltm libiculi,

Valve. Engine, Machine, Shafting, Crank,
Case, Loom, Spindle, Sperm, Lard, Neatsfoot,
Castor, Harness, Brick Tallow Oils, etc
Wrist Pin, Crank Pin, Journal, Shafting,
Axle Belt Greasep, etc Boiler Compound.
Rubber Roofing Paint. Grady's Scouree.
Cotton Slztne. OFFICES AND WARE-
HOUSES : 4T and 49 South College Street,
CHARLOTTE. N- - C 'Phone 150. Long
distance connections ' p
nDlllTl dWHllYhbits eared. Bookieni
MTI WJJ ruf w.n. wmiut, AiiAm.

The coolness is refreshing;
the roots and herbs invigor-
ating ; the two together ani-
mating. You get the right
combination in HIRES

.. Rootbeer.
1 tly t Tb 0rln K Him Co.. kllalPMa.

A s. f eH ukei i flioM. Sola Ttfj&er.

O Dill iV! OR MORPHINE habit curedI Bill oa r tfuinsntfs?. Kor partlcu
Urt address P. O- - Box No. 371. A.SHEVILLE. K

C?0
A2ID

School of Sliortliand; Al'SlMTA. tlA.IfUzt DMka (. Actual butinaaa from day of
aatarins. JBaaiavsa papra, eailac enrraaor aalo6ds os4,- - Scad far haadaomai lllaatratad oata-lova-a.

Aoard ettaapar thaa in muj saatbara city.

Q9 A DAY Sunt..
ddraa

TOUT

HJaVao'l we w lit (hnw yon how to
iivkeaadi iy; foJwlT aurr; w fur
abb lA work and taack you trae you
work In tha locality waerw yon irrr;

iddre?and we will explain
the buslnea fully; rememoar we (ruar-a- nt

a clear proni of $3 for eery
work: rt tr!itt sure: Hta at .

BOIaL LM ttl l IttXrAM. et LB, Uetrait, .

Morpbina Hafcit Car4 la 1opiun to so tart. K pay till cured.
DR. J. STEPHENS. Labana a .Okie.

I Beat Cough Syrup. Taates Good. Use
in iime. sola py animate.

THE PHILOSOPHER'S EXPERI-

ENCE AS A GARDENER.

Tells of His Success In Raising Fine
Vegetables.

'Fate cannot harm me Ihsye dined
today." That is the way we feel jnst
after a good dinner, especially if we
have earned it worked for it bodily
and wanted it. Bat I have heard folks
say they were never hungry and not
even the odor of encumbers and onions
in the dining room would excite their
appetite. I hare heard others ssy
they had the appetite, but were afraid
to indulge it because of digestion.
Such folks are to be pitied. Thej1 have
my sympathy. But I sincerely believe
that work or physical . exercise is a
remedy for both. I snppose that
Shakespeare suffered in this way for
he says, "Now, let digestion wait on
appetite and health on both." Certain
it is his death was sudden and prema-
ture, for he lived only fifty years.
Milton understood this trouble too,
for he Bays that Adam's sleep was sweet,
being bred from pure indigestion.
That's the secret working in the gar-
den I inherited that trait from the
old man Adam, I mean and I sleep
sweetly, too, after I have worked in
my garden. There is no insomonia
about me, but Mrs. Arp suffers from
st sometimes when I am snoring like a
hippotamus.

I was ruminatiDg about the value of
a good garden to the family we had
an excellent dinner today, and I
counted np the cost. We have five;in
the family and the dinner cost us only
5 cents apiece, and there was enough
left for two or three more. We had a
small piece of middling meat, about
half a pound, that was boiled With the
bean?, and fhere were seven different
kinds of vegetables from my garden.
The butter and buttermilk were home-
made. The rice and, cornmeal and
huckleberries cost a little not much.
Every tling was well cooked, and all
that was wanted was an appetite and
good digestion.

I am reasonably proud of my gar-
den, for it is all my own work. I pre-
pared the ground and dressed it and
opened the furrows and planted the
seed and cultivated the plants and
killed the weeds, and it is my especial
pleasure to watch everything as it
grows, and gather the vegetables and
wash them at the back door and call
the good wife and children out to see
them and listen to their compliments.
We have had a long drought, but I
had fortified against "

it. Every hill
was first spaded out a foot deep and
filled with water, and after It had
soaked into the ground I filled up the
hole with a mixture of top soil and
barnyard scrapings and sifted ashes
and put on some mote water. Every
furrow I opened for beans and peas
and beets I let water run in it, and
then put the fertilizer in and
planted the seed. I had eighty holes
to dig for tomatoes and forty for
equashes, and as many more"' for en-
cumber, and notwithstanding the
drought, everything has grown vigor-
ously. It is hard work, and takes pa-
tience to lay the foundation jn this
way, but it pays. My squash vines
cover a space of four feet square to
each hill, and my tomato plants are
five feet high and full of healthy, fruit.
Well, now, to tell the whole truth, I
have a hydrant in the center of the
garden, and when the dry.hot weather
was at its worst I opened small trenches
closa by the roots of the plants and
turned the water on and let it run
slowly and soak in, and afterwards
covered the trenches with dry dirt.
This too, is trouble, but it paid well,
Some folks sprinkle, but that does
harm and no good. It bakes
the surface and never reaches the
roots. Sprinkle nothing but grass.

Where water is plentiful and conven-
ient there is no excuse for a poor gar
den. It is better to dig deep and fer-
tilize and cultivate a square rod well
than to ekim over half an acre "nigger
fashion" and see it all dry up when the
dry drought, as Cobe calls it, comes.
The intensive system is the best for
gardens, I know from long experience.
It made me sad to see the crops on the
railroad between Marietta and Atlanta
the other day. Acres and acres of
corn not six inches high and cotton
almost invisible. It did 1 ok like per-
ishing to death in the name' of the
Lord. It is a poor comtry, t know,
but they could sow it down in peas
and gradually improve it bo that a
Georgian wouldn't be ashamed for
travelers to lookout of the car window
as they ride through it.

It is astonishing how much influ-
ence one good farmer haB over the
neighborhood in which he lives. 'They
are very envious of each other and will
try to keep up with the best I hear
some say that their oats crop is a total
failure and will not be fit to cut. I
Bee a few acres of oats in a field not
far from me that will make a good crop.
Of .course there is something in the
land, but there is more in the farming.
Deep plowinj to begin with is abso-
lutely necessary in farming. I don't
mean deep turning, but deep plowing.
I know a farmer who always follows
thj turn plow with a bull-toncn- e in

j the same furrow, and he makes goo.'!
crops wuetner it rains or not. My
good neighbor, Widow Field', has no
hydrant, in her garden, but she always
has the finest garden in the town, and
the secret is deep plowing and
fertilizing. I can overlook her
work ' from my window, and
it excites me to keep in hailing dis-
tance. She has an acre in the highest
state of cultivation, and will make
more on it than will be made on fifty
acres of that land below Marietta.
Work on the gardens must not stop.
Keep planting successive crops every
ten aays or two weeks, and have a
fresh supply. A flood, larce fsmilv
can live well on an acre for five months
in the year. Raise your own straw-
berries and raspberries and buy wild
berries enough for jm and jelly.
Then, if you have grapes and peach t
around, you can live like a prince and
always have eorueth nice for com-
pany. A few fljwers in the garden
will help to make it attractive; and
my wife wants all the old-fashion-

id

herbs, like sage and mint and balm
wild thyme and calamus and camomile.

through the country you can tell a J

good farmer by looking at his garden, j

just as you can tell a good wife and j

daughter by looking at the flowers and j

vines in the front yard. They are a i

sign of good taste and refinement and j

good housekeeping and contentment.
They save doctor bills, for half the dis-

eases come from diseased minds
ment?l misery borrowing trouble and
nursing it. The cultivation of flowers
is a good tonic for indigestion. I have
nofice;d that the people who are the
most diligent in such occupations are
the least concerned about politics an1
silver and gold and the next president-
ial election. The farm and the home
absorb them, and are a bigger thing
than the spoils of ofSoe. The average
politician wants something for nothing.
As Cobe says, "He is just sidewiping
around hunting the orthography of an
office," and when he gets it the first
lesson he learns is how to log-rol- l.

He will vote for anybody's bill if they
will vote for his. You tickle me and
I will tickle you is the motto, and they
call it a compromise of conflicting
interests. Congress has at last voted
every member a private secretary with
$1,200 salary. Merciful heavens 1 When
will this thing stop? Now let them
apply for a receiver and sell out the
concern.

But I am off the subject, and will
get in a bad frame of mind and have a
fit of indigestion ; and so I will quit
and go to my garden, where I am
always calm ' and 6erene. BilXj Akp,
in Atlanta Constitution

CROPS IX THE SOUTH. x

Weather Conditions Have Been Gen-
erally Favorable.

llie following extracts are from the sum-

mary of the weekly weather and crop bulle-

tin, of the agricultural department at "Wash

ington:
Virginia Richmond : Wet and rather cool

weather, while retarding growth of gardens
and truck farms, and delaying farm work,
has been beneficial to grass and pastures;
corn fine in all sections; wheat ripening and
some cut; tobacco, a large planting and good
stand: potatoes unsatisfactory; rose-bu- ds

Increasing.
North Carolina Raleigh: Abundant precip-

itation broke drought everywhere, coo),
damp weather caused some yellowing of cot
ton and lioe have appeared in many plact-s- ,

but bulk of crop fine and forming squares in
southern portions; wheat harvest in. full
blast; Irish potato crop generally poor.

South Carolina Columbia: Well distrib-
uted rains, excessive in places, interfered
with wheat and oat harvest and plowing,
but generally, benefitted crops in general;
cotton Decerning grassy; it is limbing wt--

and some blooms; lice have appeared; con
being laid by In excellent condition; sunshine,
and dry weather, needed for killing grass.

Georgia Atlanta: Weather very favorable,
except heavy rains have retarded cultivation
and wheat harvest in northern and central
portions; crops greatly improved and grow-
ing vigorously; some complaint of cotton
lice in southern portion; cotton beginning
to bloom and melons ready for market in ex-

treme southern counties,
Tennessee Nashville: Rain hinderiog

clover haying, alo cultivation of corn and
cotton, and many fit Ms are grassy, tut
thfse rops are in fine growth where work-
ed; cotton fruiting well; tobacco generally
thrifty, but some trenching; potatoes, oat.-- t

and meadows improved; wheat cuttiug half
done; much rust.

COTTON CROP CONDITIONS.
4

Unusually Good From Alabama to
the Indian Territorj-- .

Thet consolidated returns of reports to the
statistical division of the Department of
Agriculture for the month of June show3 the
State percentage of cotton as compared with
last year tone as follows: Virginia 107, North
Carolina 117, South Carolina 111, Georgia
113. Alabama 113. Mississipoi 114, Louisiana
109, Texas 116, Arkansas 130, Ten-
nessee 128, Indian Territory 161, Mis-
souri 163, Oklahoma, 191. The general av-
erage i3 116.2, being 1.3 per cent, increase
over the May statement. The average condi-
tions of the crop for June 1 was: Virginia 91,
North Carolina 99, South Carolina 97, Geor-
gia 95. Florida, 65, Alabama, 103, Mississippi
104. Louisiana 94, Texas 92, Arkansas 102,
Tennessee 118, Missouri 92. The general
acreage Is 97.2.

In the Atlantic States, in spite of dry
weather In early spring, the crop is a lit-
tle earlier than usual. .Poor stands on ac-

count of drought, are reported from two
counties in North Carolina and South Caro-
lina and from seven counties in Georgia; but
the plants are in fine condition as respect
both cultivation and growth through this
region. .

In Florida the crop is late and stands are
on account of the excessive drought,Joor Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana,

Arkansas, Tennessee and Indian Territory,
the reports are unusually encouraging. In
Texas the conditions have been less fav m
than in the Atlantic and Gulf States,

DECLtNE OF THE RESERVE.

The Silver Bullion in the Treasury and
Its Coining Value.

The gradual decline of the gold reserve of
the Treasury, which, under the last bond
Issue, reached its maximum figure of f 128,-000,00- 0,

on April 13th, has now fallen to
5104,238,754. Friday's withdrawls were $2,-136,8-

most of it for export.
' Of the silver bullion purchased under the

act of July 14th. 1890, there are now on hand
132,998.452 fine ounces ;the cost of this bullion
Is $119,941,055; its coining value 6172,541.-41- 4.

The total number of silver dollars coined
from bullion purchased under the act of Jniv
14th, 1890, to June 1st, 1896, was 46,044,651.
Upon this coinago there was a seigniorage or
profit of $10,117,139.

SENDING PIG IRON TO ITALY.

Alabama Furnaces Are Driving Eng-
land Out of TheirMarkets.

The Tennessee Coal, Iron and Raflrord
Company has closed a contract for 500 tons
of pig iron with a foundry company in Ge-

noa, Italy. This Is said to be a 6tarter for
businsss In the Mediteranean, as, negotiations
are pending with an Italian steel making
company for the delivery for a term of years
of 50,000 tons i er annum of the output of the
Alice furnace near Birmingham, which is
turning out a fine low silicon iron, adapted
to steel making. The iron heretofore used
by the Italian plant has been purchased of
English furnace. The Sloss Iron and Steel
Company and the Tennessee company have
established agencies across the ocean and
expect to make a large number of contracts.

Last Tobacco From Cuba.
The Ward liner Seguranfa, which arrived

in New York Monday from Havana, brougljj
t'ae last carg of Havana tobacco from Cuba
which will arrive here until Captain Generaltfeyler's order prohibiting the shipment of
tobacco from the itlnnd shaS have. been

The cargo consisted of 1,028 bales
and 12 barrels t leaf tobacco. '

Election of Officers.
At Fort Monroe, Va the Southern States

Freight Association elected the following of-

ficers : President, Col Js B. Thomas, of
Nashville; vice-preside- nt, R. G. Erwin, ofthe Plant System; commissioner, Col. H. S.
Haines, of Atlanta; secretary, J. H. McGUI,
ol Atlanta. 4,

Bunday. Conneet with trains oh Scotland

develop muscle.
'it

Neck Branch.
Train leaves Tarboro, N. C, daily, at 5.30

! Tvl 1 1 iw nmiu, arrives nymoutn .k p m iteturninff.
eaves Plymouth 7.40 a m, arrives Tarboro

9.45 am. j

Train on Midland, N. C, Branch, leaves
Goldsboro daily, except Sunday, 6 00 am,
arriving- - Smithfield 7 20 am. IReturning
leaves Smithfield 7.50 a m, arrives Goldsboro
9 15 am. j :

Trains on Nashville, Branch leave Rocky
Mount at 4 30 p m, arrives Nashville 5 05 p
si, Spring Hope 5 80 p m. Returning, leaves
Spring Hope 8 00 a m, Nashville 8 35 a m, ar-if- ve

at Rooky Mount at 9 05 a m, daily, ex-
cept Sunday.

Trains on Latta Branch, Florence R. R.,
leave Latta 6 40 pm, arrive Dunbai 70pm, Clio 8 05 p rn Returning, leave Clio 7 20
a m, Dunbar 7 40 a m. arrive Latta 8 40 a m
daily, except Sunday.

Train on Clinton Branch leaves Warsaw
for Clinton daily, except Sunday, at 11 10 am. and 8.50 p. m. Returning leaves Clinton
7 00 a m and 3 00 p m.

Train No. 78 makes close connection atWeldon for all points north daily all rail viaRichmond. Also at Rooky Mount with Nor-
folk and Carolina railroad .for Norfolk and

11 point North via Norfolk.
J. R. KENLY,

General Manager.
J. F. DIVINE,

General Sup't.
T. M, EMERSON,

Traffic Manager.

that is what you're doine
ri;iuijg iur, pernaps tne. ,nIA f iway ui wasmng- - witnJ soap rubbing the clothes

up and down
may be pretty good. It can't

uc iicaicny, tnougn, to breathe
that tainted, fetid steam, and

'ou'd better take your exercise
ways that are pleasanter. .

ut if you're washing clothes to get
clean, and want to do this dis- -them

wuiedbuy, quicKiy, andsalelydo it with Pearline. And one of the strongest points aboutPearhne s washing is its saving its economy. ' m HOW DO YOUR IFEET FEEL ?
Do poor shoes make you limp or shuffle?
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LEWIS. Insurance
Accident
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papers ana doom which yoa is foot-skapedma- from the
leuiuer aii over corfc "

A GENUINE 9ft DAYS AnmnPvmKt,6?rt,, r,nr tU rnRSlO--" "vvxa-fii- i.

V "a11"1! em at your dealers. MJ.O Lewis Oo.f Makerts, Boston,

V 10 UP " mu some compact book which would give the in-
formation in a few lines? not be obliged to handle a twenty-pou- ai

noyolopaidia costing $25 or t30. AA in stamps sent to BOOK PUl.LISHINC HOUSE, 134 Leon- - f ffi ard Street. N. Y. City will
furnish yoa, postpaid, with jnst such W a book, containing 520 pages wellIllustrated, with complete handy Index. Do you know who Croesus was. and whe're he
lived? Whobuil the Pyramids, and when? That sound travels 1125 feet per secondrWhat is the longest river in the world? That Marco Polo invented the compass in 1260
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BOOK PjrBLlSHINO HOUSE,

c. of explanations of just50 about. Buy it at
half a dollar and

To
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7.11.

It costs no more than inferior package soda
never spoils the flour always keeps soft.

Beware of imitation trade marks and labels,
and insist on packages

bearing thco wn.rf.

9
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eo Made only by CHURCH & CO.,
writs for Arcs and Harsmr


